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Poaching, including hunting with dogs, remains a problem in the area and we would encourage anyone seeing suspicious behaviour, such as vehicles parked and
unattended in field entrances or in isolated lanes,
lights in fields at night or groups of males with lurcher
type dogs, to report this to police on 101. Whilst we
appreciate your call may not always generate police
attendance, the information you supply is invaluable in
building up patterns of behaviour which will lead to a
more targeted approach from our Rural Crime Officers.
As a result of information from rural communities we
have recently been successful in obtaining two Community Protection Notices against known poachers
effectively banning them from entering the County Of
Shropshire. This would not have been possible without
the assistance from the public. You can also contact
our Rural Crime Officers direct via email
ruralcrime@westmecia.pnn.police.uk to discuss issues
or you can report incidents free and anonymously via
Crimestoppers on 0800 555111.

Damage has been caused
to the Hay Cop nature
reserve and to the Birch
Meadow Playing Field,
Broseley, over the last
month. If anyone has any
information regarding the
damage caused the SNT
can be informed via the
below contact details.

Reports of ASB in Much
Wenlock this month –two
reports of vehicles being
driven in an anti-social
manner. Also a stray firework caused a fire in a front
garden, destroying shrubs
and required the attendance of the Wenlock fire
crew. Enquiries ongoing.

My name is Sergeant Kate Øen and I am due to
join the Bridgnorth SNT on 15/03/2021. I am
very much looking forward to joining the team
and meeting the local community.
I have been a police officer for nearly 11 years and have
worked across the Shropshire area. My career with West Mercia Police has spanned a variety of roles which include; Response Policing, Child Sexual Exploitation, Domestic Abuse and
also Professional Standards. I hope that I can use my
knowledge and experience to deliver a high quality service to
the public. I look forward to working with you all.

bmw.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Twitter : @WenlockCops

Facebook : Shropshire Cops

Phone : 101 ext 7704210 (non-incident line) www.westmercia.police.co.uk

